
Belle Isle  
                                    Regime One Annual Meeting 

May 20, 2018 

 
Board Members:  Lonnie Jones, Carol Mason McMeekin, Kathy Rodriquez, Vaughn Clarke, 
Britt Marsh, Jay Thompson 
 
Call to order:  The January 17th meeting on Regime One was held at the Belle Isle Yacht 
Club.   The meeting convened at 11:20 a.m. with President Lonnie Jones presiding. 
 
Approval of the Minutes: Motion to approve the minutes as distributed with correction of 
building number made by Vaughn Clarke. Jay Thompson seconded.  Motion carried. 
 

Officers Reports: 
President's Report:  Lonnie Jones welcomed all and reported that it has been a busy year with 
lots accomplished including pressure washing all building in Regime, repairs noted by termite 
inspection, electrical updates at several buildings and many maintenance repairs.  Moving 
forward with landscaping lighting, new roofing project and new trim for building is included in 
goals for the near future.   
 
Financial Report: Judy Troup said that we have spent much this year on repairs including close 
to $3,000 on needed repairs noted by last termite inspection.  The Richter unit foreclosure 
hearing is set for June 18 at the Master in Equity Court.  After this hearing hopefully the unit will 
be auctioned to the highest bidder.  There was discussion on condition of unit and possibilities 
after sale. 
 
A check register was provided for expenditures since March 20, 2018 along with an income 
statement provided by management via TOPS.  Judy went over her calculations; giving current 
totals in Regime One operating and reserve accounts.  We have $14,113.00 left in this year’s 
budget.  Water and sewer bills have been running higher than normal for most months. JC is 
trying to resolve all possible leaks on the property.  Jay suggested having Lane note water drips 
that they might hear when inside units for pest control.  Harris does a great job noting problems 
during their annual inspection. A regime problem is not being able to locate the water shut off for 
units.  Judy recommended that we not accept the financial report. 
 
Committee Reports: 
Building Maintenance Report:  
Lonnie reported that much has been accomplished and the TOPS program has worked with 
members noting maintenance problems online and Mark Thompson repairing in a timely manner. 
 
Landscape Committee:  Fran Muldoon reported that getting grass in certain areas is an ongoing 
project.  They are having a meeting with Briggs our landscapers on June 4 from 10:30 a.m.-12:00 
p.m.  New members are welcome. 
 



Unfinished Business:   
Lonnie Jones has been getting quotes for the roofing project. He wants to start in Bamboo Loop 
where there seem to be more leaks.  Half the cost of the roofs will be covered by the regime and 
half the homeowner, All condos of the building will be expected to pay their share before 
construction begins. Lonnie hopes to roof 5 buildings a year. Kathy Rodriquez will chair the 
paint selection committee for the trim.  Much discussion and recommendations for the roofing 
were suggested including not using attic fans but installing ridge vents. It was suggested to have 
gutters removed.  
 
New Business:  
Cathy Miller asked for a show of hands that were interested in moving the assistant to the 
manager to the gate house.  She explained the reasons behind this recommendation and thanked 
those who showed interest. 
 
Fran Muldoon asked about the lack of flowers that were usually planted along road after entering 
the gate.  
 
Carol Mason thanked Phyllis Jones for her assistance in tabulating the ballots for two board 
positions.  Britt Marsh and Kathy Rodriquez were elected and will continue as Regime One 
board members.  Lonnie thanked everyone who offered to serve. 
 
Home owner comments:  
Flood insurance was discussed and those in the flood zone wishing to opt out of coverage can do 
so by signing a waiver with the rest of the owners in their building.  The owners can only opt out 
if they don’t have a mortgage. If anyone in the building has a mortgage then opting out is not 
possible.  Carol Mason will get Colleen to email waivers which will need to be returned by July 
1, 2018. 
 
Rob Lewis said that he will submit plans for a small deck. 
 
Bob Miller mentioned lawsuit with Regime One and past BOS agreements. Carol Mason said 
that we could not discuss due to lawsuit. 
 
Cathy Miller asked about billing the Regimes for this past year’s county property taxes,   Carol 
Mason said billing had been planned last July when new BOS discussed following the bylaws. 
 
Bob Miller mentioned the financial statements and that they have been a problem since leaving 
Litus to Let. Carol Mason responded the financials would be addressed at the BOS meeting.  
 
Adjourn: Motion was made to adjourn by Vaughn Clarke.  Jay Thompson seconded.   Motion 
carried.   The meeting adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted by, 
Judy Troup  
 
 


